Peace of mind.
If your vehicle needs repair after your factory warranty expires, Integrity Warranty is
here to provide peace of mind and protection against high repair costs. Integrity
Warranty provides a variety of coverages to best meet your needs.
These are some of the replacement costs that an extended warranty
would help by minimizing your out-of-pocket expenses.*

Engine
$6,702

Integrity Warranty provides peace
of mind nationwide.

Window Motor
$421

Alternator
$824

Throughout the US, you will have the
ƺɁȶˎǁǉȶƺǉ Ɂǹ ȟȶɁʥȈȶǼ ɽȃƃɽ Ȉǹ ʰɁʍ
need repairs to your vehicle, Integrity
Warranty is there to provide service.

Each of our plans includes:

Fuel Pump
$847

զ 24/7 Roadside Assistance
զ Including:
Integrity Warranty, LLC
Integrity Warranty, LLC
9325
Apison Pike
101
8822 Production
Ln. Ste
Ste 106
Ooltewah, TN
Ooltewah,
TN37363
37363
(877)483-6659
483-6659
(877)
www.integritywarranty.com
Backed by Plateau Casualty Insurance Company,
rated A- Excellent by A.M. Best.

զ Towing
զ Battery Service
զ Lock-Out Assistance
զ And more...

A/C condenser
$854

Transmission
$5,926
Front drive axle
$646
*Average replacement costs were calculated for the top 5 vehicles of 2013
using MOTOR Information Systems parts and labor data (Honda Fit,
Acura TL, Buick LaCrosse, Nissan Frontier V6, Ford F-150 3.7L).

Bronze
Engine
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
parts
parts within
the engine
within
the engine
as follows:
including
the following:
intake
manifold,
pistons,
intakerods,
manifold,
pistons,
rings,
bearings,
rings, rods, bearings,
crank
crankshaft,
distributor
shaft,
shaft,
distributor
shaft,
oil
oil
pump,
gears, cam
shaft,
pump, chain,
gears, timing
cam shaft,
timing
gears,
timing
chain,
timing
gears,
wrist
pins,
valves,
solid
wrist pins,
valves,
solid
lifters,
rocker
arms,
push
lifters,cylinder
rocker arms,
rods,
head push
gaskets.
rods, cylinder head gaskets.
Transmission
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
parts
parts
as follows:
shafts,
gears,
as
follows:
shafts,
gears,
bushings, synchronizers,
synchronizers,
bushings,
torque converter,
converter, pumps,
torque
pumps,
valve body,
valve
body, synchronizer
synchronizer
drums, internal
internal linkage.
linkage.
drums,
Transmission cases
Transmission
cases are
are
covered if
covered
if damaged
damaged by
by
an above listed Covered
an
Covered
Component.
Transfer Case
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
partsas
as follows:
follows: gears,
gears,
parts
chains,bushings,
bushings,bearings,
bearings,
chains,
sprockets, sleeves.
sleeves. Transfer
Transfer
sprockets,
cases are
are covered
covered ifif
cases
damagedby
byan
anabove
above
damaged
listedCovered
Covered Component.
Component.
listed
Drive Axle
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
parts as
as follows:
parts
follows: constant
constant
velocity joints
velocity
joints (unless
(unless boot
boot
damaged or
or missing),
missing),
is damaged
universal joints, planetary
gears, bushings, transaxle
housings,
housings, differential
differential
housings,
final drive
ȃɁʍɰȈȶǼɰӗˎȶƃȢǁɨȈʤǉ
housings,
housings, axle
axle shafts.
shafts.
Turbo/Supercharger
(surcharge applies)
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
OEM parts
parts of
of the
OEM
the turbo
turbo
and/or supercharger.
and/or
supercharger.

*

Silver
Four Wheel/All Wheel
Drive (surcharge applies)
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
parts as
as follows:
follows: constant
parts
constant
velocity joints
joints (unless
(unless boot
velocity
boot
is damaged
damagedor
or missing),
missing),
is
universal joints,
joints, planetary
planetary
universal
gears, bushings,
bushings, transaxle
gears,
housings,
housings, differential
differential
housing,
final drive housings,
ȃɁʍɰȈȶǼɰӗˎȶƃȢǁɨȈʤǉ
axle
shafts.axle shafts.
housings,
Cooling
Radiator, fan, fan clutch,
water pump.
Air Conditioning
Evaporator, blower motor,
compressor, expansion
valve, condenser. If needed
in conjunction with a
:ɁʤǉɨǉǁĄǉɥƃȈɨӗɁɨȈˎƺǉɽʍƹǉӗ
accumulator/receiver dryer
will also be covered.
Electrical
Power window motors and
switches, power door lock
and actuator, combination
turn signal switches, washer
pump, heater/ac blower
speed switch, front and rear
wiper motor and switches,
starter motor, starter
solenoid, alternator/voltage
regulator.
Fuel System
Fuel pump, high pressure
fuel pump, factory metal
fuel lines.
Seals and Gaskets
Cylinder head gaskets, all
other seals and gaskets
are covered in conjunction
with repair of above-listed
Covered Components.

The Bronze plan is eligible for vehicles up to
20 years old and 200k miles.

Engine
All internally lubricated
Internally lubricated parts
parts within the engine
within the engine as follows:
including the following:
intake manifold, pistons,
intake manifold, pistons,
rings, rods, bearings, crank
rings, distributor
rods, bearings,
crank
shaft,
shaft,
oil
shaft, distributor
pump,
gears, camshaft,
shaft,oil
pump,chain,
gears, timing
cam shaft,
timing
gears,
timing chain,
timing
gears,
tensioners,
and
retainers,
tensioners,
and retainers,
wrist
pins, valves,
solid
wrist pins,
valves,
solid
lifters,
rocker
arms,
push
lifters,cylinder
rocker arms,
rods,
head push
gaskets.
rods, cylinder head gaskets.
Transmission
All internally lubricated
Internally lubricated
parts as
as follows:
parts
follows: shafts,
shafts,
ǼǉƃɨɰӗƹʍɰȃȈȶǼɰӗːʰʥȃǉǉȢӗ
gearsm
bushingsm flywheel,
ːǉʯɥȢƃɽǉӗɰʰȶƺȃɨɁȶȈ˃ǉɨɰӗ
torque
converter, pumps,
torque converter,
converter, pumps,
pumps,
torque
valve body,
valve
body, synchronizer
synchronizer
drums, internal
internal linkage.
linkage.
drums,
Transmission cases
cases are
Transmission
are
covered if
if damaged
by
covered
damaged by
an above
above listed
listed Covered
Covered
an
Component.
Component.
Transfer Case
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
parts as
parts
as follows:
follows: gears,
gears,
chains, bushings,
bushings, bearings,
bearings,
chains,
sprockets, sleeves.
Transfer
sprockets,
sleeves. Transfer
cases are
cases
are covered
covered ifif
damaged by
by an
an above
above
damaged
listed Covered
Covered Component.
listed
Component.
Drive Axle
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
parts`as
asfollows:
follows: constant
constant
parts
velocity joints
velocity
joints (unless
(unless boot
boot
is damaged
damaged or
or missing),
missing),
is
universal joints,
joints, planetary
universal
planetary
gears, bushings, transaxle
transaxle
housings, differential
housing,
final drive
ȃɁʍɰȈȶǼɰӗˎȶƃȢǁɨȈʤǉ
housings, axle shafts.
shafts.
Turbo/Supercharger
(surcharge applies)
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
OEM parts
parts of
of the
the turbo
turbo
OEM
and/or supercharger.
supercharger.
and/or

*

Gold Exclusionary
Gold
Four Wheel/All Wheel
Drive (surcharge applies)
All internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
parts
parts
as follows:
constant
as
follows:
constant
velocity joints
velocity
joints (unless
(unless boot
boot
is damaged
damaged or
or missing),
missing),
is
universal joints,
joints, planetary
universal
planetary
gears, bushings, transaxle
differential
housings, differential
housings,
final drive
ȃɁʍɰȈȶǼɰӗˎȶƃȢǁɨȈʤǉ
housings,
housings, axle
axle shafts.
shafts.
Cooling
Radiator, fan, fan clutch,
water pump.
Air Conditioning
Evaporator, blower motor,
compressor, expansions
valve, condenser. If needed
in conjunction with a
:ɁʤǉɨǉǁĄǉɥƃȈɨӗɁɨȈˎƺǉ
tube, accumulator/receiver
dryer will also be covered.
Evacuation and recharge
is only covered if in
conjunction with a Covered
Repair.
Electrical
Power window motors and
switches, power door lock
and actuator, combination
turn signal switches, washer
pump, heater/ac blower
speed switch, front and rear
wiper motor and switches,
starter motor, starter
solenoid, alternator/voltage
regulator.
Suspension
Wheel bearings, spindle/
supports, leaf springs,
coil springs, torsion bars,
traction bars, king pin,
stabilizer shaft and linkage,
upper and lower ball joints,
upper and lower control
arms, thrust arms, trailing
arms and shafts.

The Silver plan is eligible for vehicles up to
15 years old and 150k miles.

Fuel System

Engine

Cooling

Fuel System

Fuel pump, high pressure
fuel pump, factory metal
fuel lines.

All internally lubricated
parts within the engine
including: intake manifold,
pistons, rings, rods,
bearings, crank shaft,
distributor shaft, oil pump,
cam shaft, timing chain,
timing gears, tensioners
and retainers, engine
mounts, harmonic balancer,
wrist pins, valves, solid
lifters, rocker arms, push
rods, seals and gaskets.

Engine cooling fan blade,
engine cooling fan clutch,
engine cooling fan control
module, engine cooling fan
motor, engine cooling fan
relay, idler pulley, radiator,
serpentine belt tensioner,
water pump, seals and
gaskets.

Fuel injection pump, fuel
injectors, fuel pump, fuel
pump resistor, fuel tank
sending unit, idler air
control motor, metal fuel
delivery lines, throttle body,
seals and gaskets

Brakes
Master cylinder, calipers,
actuators, wheel cylinders,
combination valves,
adjustors, vacuum booster
pump.
Power Steering
All
internally
lubricated
Internally
lubricated
parts
partsas
asfollows:
follows:tie
tierod
rod
ends,
ends,center
centerlink,
link,pitman
pitman
arm,
arm,idler
idlerarm,
arm,couplings,
couplings,
shafts,
shafts,gears,
gears,power
powersteering
pump.
The
steering
steering
pump.
Thegear
steering
housing
is covered
only
gear housing
is covered
if damaged
by a
ifonly
damaged
by a Covered
Covered Component.
Component.
Seals and Gaskets
If Vehicle odometer is
between 80,000 and
125,000 miles at the time
of Contract purchase, Seals
& Gaskets Surcharge must
be selected to receive Seals
and Gaskets Coverage. If
Vehicle odometer is less
than 80,000 miles at the
time of Contract purchase,
Seals & Gaskets Coverage
is automatically included
at no additional charge. If
Vehicle odometer is greater
than 125,000 miles at the
time of Contract purchase,
Vehicle is ineligible for
Seals & Gaskets Coverage.
If Seals & Gaskets Coverage
is selected on Declaration
Page, then Seals and
Gaskets Coverage will be
extended to above-listed
Covered Components.
ÇɁɽǉӵȴȈȶɁɨȢɁɰɰɁǹːʍȈǁɁɨ
seepage is not considered
a Breakdown, and is not
covered.

Transmission
All internally lubricated
parts including: shafts,
ǼǉƃɨɰӗƹʍɰȃȈȶǼɰӗːʰʥȃǉǉȢӗ
ːǉʯɥȢƃɽǉӗɰʰȶƺȃɨɁȶȈ˃ǉɨɰӗ
torque converter, pumps,
valve body, synchronizer
drums, internal linkage.
Transmission mounts,
transmission solenoid,
vacuum modulator,
transmission case, seals and
gaskets.
Transfer Case
All internally lubricated
parts including: gears,
chains, bushings, bearings,
sprockets, sleeves, transfer
case hosing, transfer case
control module, 4X4
actuator, 4X4 encoder motor,
4X4 engagement switch,
4x4 vacuum valve, seals and
gaskets.
Drive Axle
All internally lubricated
parts including: constant
velocity joints, universal
joints, planetary gears,
bushings, transaxle
housings, differential
ȃɁʍɰȈȶǼɰӗˎȶƃȢǁɨȈʤǉ
housings, axle shafts. Axle
bearings, center support
bearing, locking hubs, drive
shafts, seals and gaskets.
*

Air Conditioning
Accumulator/receiver,
actuators, blower motors,
compressor, compressor
clutch, condenser,
evaporator, expansions
ʤƃȢʤǉɰӗɁɨȈˎƺǉɽʍƹǉӗ
evacuation and recharge
covered in conjunction with
a covered repair, seals and
gaskets.
Electrical
Alternator, blower speed
switch, body control
module, brake light switch,
control head, defroster
grids, door ajar switch, ECM
(Engine Control Module),
ECU (Engine Control Unit),
fuel door actuator, head
lamp dimmer switch, head
lamp switch, headlamp
motors, horns, hornrelay, map light switch,
oil pressure sending unit,
power antenna motor and
switch, power window
motors and switches, power
door lock and actuators,
power sunroof motors,
PCM (Powertrain Control
Module), rear hatch motor,
sliding door motors, turn
ɰȈǼȶƃȢːƃɰȃǉɨӗɽʍɨȶɰȈǼȶƃȢ
switch, voltage regulator,
window washer pumps,
front and rear wiper motors
and switches , starter
motor, starter solenoid,
seals and gaskets

The Gold plan is eligible for vehicles up to 10
yearsold
oldand
and
125k
miles.
years
80k
miles.

Suspension
Wheel bearings, ball joints,
spindle/supports, leaf
springs, coil springs, torsion
bars, traction bars, control
arms, radius arm, stabilizer
bars, stabilizer shaft and
linkage, thrust arms, trailing
arms and shafts
Brakes
Master cylinder, calipers,
actuators, wheel cylinders,
combination valves,
adjustors, vacuum booster
pump.
Turbo/Supercharger
(surcharge applies)
All internally lubricated
OEM parts of the turbo
and/or supercharger.
(Turbo/Supercharger
surcharge applies).
Power Steering
All internally lubricated
parts including: tie rod
ends, center link, pitman
arm, idler arm, couplings,
shafts, gears, drag link,
rack and pinion assembly,
steering gears and
knuckles, power steering
pump, seals and gaskets.
Four Wheel/All Wheel
Drive (surcharge applies)
All internally lubricated
parts as follows: constant
velocity joints (unless boot
is damaged or missing),
universal joints, planetary
gears, bushings, transaxle
housings, differential
ȃɁʍɰȈȶǼɰӗˎȶƃȢǁɨȈʤǉ
housings, axle shafts.

There are too many covered
components to list them
all. These are examples of
covered components, but
not an all-inclusive list. See
contract for details.
ǁǁȈɽȈɁȶƃȢ9ǉȶǉˎɽɰӖ

24-Hour Roadside Assistance
and Towing
զ ěɁʥȈȶǼӖ Tow your covered
vehicle to a repair facility
զ 9ƃɽɽǉɨʰČǉɨʤȈƺǉӖ Jumpstart covered vehicle if it
won’t start due to a weak
battery.
or dead batter.
զ yȢƃɽěȈɨǉɰɰȈɰɽƃȶƺǉӖ
Change the flat tire on your
covered vehicle with your
inflated spare.
զ KȴǉɨǼǉȶƺʰyȢʍȈǁAǉȢȈʤǉɨʰӖ
Deliver gas or other fluid to
your covered vehicle.
զ ¸ɁƺȟӸÝʍɽɰɰȈɰɽƃȶƺǉӖIf
your keys are locked in the
covered vehicle, assistance
will be provided to gain
entry to the vehicle.

An extended warranty that keeps
you on the road for less.
An Integrity Extended Warranty will
help minimize your out-of-pocket
cost on costly repair expenses.
ČɁȴǉɁǹɽȃǉƹǉȶǉˎɽɰɁǹƺɁʤǉɨƃǼǉӖ
զ Nationwide Consultants
զ Rental car coverage
զ Fully Transferable

